
1 Things we like doing Present simple (positive &
negative). like + -ing

Hobbies & interests
Everyday English

/n/ (man) & /ŋ/ (song)

Unit Grammar Vocabulary Pronunciation

2 School life Present simple (questions
& short answers)
Object pronouns

School subjects
Frequency expressions

Stress in frequency
expressions

3 A helping hand Present continuous for
activities happening now
Present simple vs. present
continuous

Housework
Everyday English

/��/ (world)

4 A healthy life Countable & uncountable
nouns. a/an & some
much & many

Food & drink The schwa /ə/ (water)

5 My hero! Past simple: be & regular
verbs 
was/were born

Phrasal verbs (1) 
Everyday English

was & were
-ed endings

6 Good friends Past simple: regular &
irregular verbs
Past simple questions

Sports  
Past time expressions

Word stress

7 The secrets 
of success

have to / don’t have to Jobs
Everyday English

have to

8 New ideas some & any
Possessive pronouns

Sleeping & waking Rhyming words

9 The languages 
we speak

Comparative adjectives
Superlative adjectives

Language learning
Everyday English

than

10 We’re going 
on holiday

Present continuous for
future arrangements

Future time expressions
Holiday activities

/θ/ (think) & /ð/ (that)

11 What will happen? will/won’t Expressions to talk 
about the future
Everyday English

’ll

12 Never give up! too + adjective 
Adverbs

The weather /əυ/ (go)

13 Good intentions be going to (intentions 
& predictions)
must/mustn’t

Phrasal verbs (2) 
Everyday English

must & mustn’t

14 You shouldn’t 
do that!

should/shouldn’t 
What’s it like?

Personality adjectives
Adjectives for expressing
opinions

Silent consonants

15 How brave! First conditional
when & if

Adjectives of feeling
Everyday English

Stress in conditional
sentences

16 It’s a mad world Present perfect +
ever/never

Animals
Verb & noun pairs

have & has in the 
present perfect

Module 1 Check your progress

Module 2 Check your progress

Module 3 Check your progress

Module 4 Check your progress
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Expressing likes & dislikes Interviews about hobbies An unusual hobby
Story: Different – so what?

Letter about your hobbies

Speaking & Functions Listening Reading Writing

Expressing quantity
Ordering food
Talking about food & fitness

Restaurant dialogue Getting fat or keeping fit?
Culture: What is British food?

Paragraph about food 
& fitness

Talking about the past
Talking about when/where you
were born

Presentation on ‘My hero’ The woman who lived in a tree
Story: Who’s your hero?

Poster about your hero

Asking about the past
Re-telling a story

Television comedy story The start of a great friendship
Culture: Using mobile phones

Email about an enjoyable
day/weekend

Talking about obligations
Describing job requirements

Presentation on success
Descriptions of future jobs

Why are they so successful?
The 1900 House
Story: It’s my dream

Description of a job

Talking about non-specific
amounts
Talking about possession
Talking about sleep & dreams

Song: What Makes You Think
They’re Happy?

4Tune’s new music 
Dreaming up new ideas
Culture: Pop idols

Imaginative story

Comparing things Descriptions & interview 
about language learning

More than one language
Amazing facts – or just lies?
Story: I have to bounce!

Description or letter/email
about language learning

Talking about arrangements
Discussing holiday plans

Dialogues about 
holiday plans

Welcome to Ireland
Culture: Adventure holiday in
paradise

Magazine article about 
a class trip

Making predictions
Talking about your future life

Science fiction story
Future predictions
Song: Space Oddity

Dialogue from a science
fiction story
Story: How embarrassing!

Competition entry about
your life in the future

Describing the weather 
Giving advice
Describing actions

Dialogue about the life of 
Wilma Rudolph

We can’t give up! 
Culture: New Americans

Email giving advice to 
a friend

Talking about intentions Dialogue about New Year’s
resolutions
Dialogue about an unlucky day

New Year’s resolutions
Story: A birthday party

Email about 
New Year’s Eve

Giving advice &
recommendations
Planning a friend’s visit

Information about different
customs

Quiz: Other cultures
Culture: Tips for the tourist
in Britain

Letter/Email giving tips
to a tourist

Expressing future possibilities
Telling a story

Dialogues about bravery Face-to-face with a gorilla
Story: Dave’s risk

Re-telling a story about 
facing danger

Talking about life experiences
Talking about things you’ve
done / never done

Interview about 
strange pets

Have you ever seen anything like
it? John Evans, the Headbalancer
Culture: Elvis lives

Letter/Email about a visit
to Los Angeles

Talking about regular activities
Talking about school subjects

Dialogue about a 
school timetable

At home – at school 
Culture: A school in
Britain

Description of your usual 
school day

Talking about activities
happening now
Talking about housework

Radio interview with a volunteer
in Belize

Hard work and no money 
Story: Where’s Amy going?

Email about organising 
a party

E In town F Family and friends G Activities H Shopping for clothes
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